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This invention relates to the production of wire and 
wire coatings, particularly of the more refractory metals, 
such as, e.g., tungsten and molybdenum, and to the con 
tinuous formation of wire and wire coatings by the slip 
casting technique. 

Briefly stated, according to the invention, a slurry is 
made from a metal powder and a fine wire is drawn there 
through so as to coat the wire. The slurry adhering to 
the wire is then dried and sintered; successive coats may 
be built up on the wire effectively increasing the diameter 
of the wire. The wire may be worked, as by swaging or 
drawing, to reduce its diameter. If desired, the process 
may be repeated. In this way, wire production from metal 
powder can be made to be continuous without resorting to 
the ingot and fabrication steps now employed. 
The invention will best be understood from the follow 

ing detailed description and the accompanying drawings, in 
which: 

FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram of one arrangement of 
apparatus for the continuous slip forming of wire; 
FIG. 2 is an etched and magnified cross-section of slip 

formed molybdenum wire; 
FIG. 3 is an etched and magnified cross-section of slip 

formed molybdenum wire after swaging; and 
FIG. 4 is an etched and magnified cross-section of slip 

formed molybdenum wire after swaging and drawing. 
Referring to FIG. 1 there is shown schematically the 

apparatus for the continuous slip-forming of the wire. The 
wire 1 to be coated comes on a reel 2, and passes through 
a slack adjuster 3. It then passes through a slurry or slip 
made from a metal powder, as described below, contained 
in a slip applicator 4 wherein it is coated with the slurry. 
The coated wire is then dried in the air-drying furnace 5 
and sintered in the sintering furnace 6. Upon emerging 
from the sintering furnace 6 the coated and sintered wire 
is cooled in the heat exchanger 7 and is then withdrawn 
from the slip-forming apparatus. 

If it is desirable to build up a second or additional coats 
of slip on the wire, the wire may then be passed again 
through the preceding equipment by drawing the wire 
emerging from the heat exchanger 7 over pulleys 8, 9, 10 
and 11 So as to make a second pass through the slip appli 
cator 4, the air-drying furnace 5, the sintering furnace 6, 
and the heat exchanger 7. After the necessary number of 
coats have been built up on the wire in this manner, it 
is drawn through the slack adjuster 12 onto the reel or 
winding head 13. 
The slurry comprises a metal powder suspended in a 

liquid vehicle, such as water. By way of example, a 
suitable slurry for slip-coating of wire may consist of a 
water-metal powder slurry having a ratio of one part by 
weight of water to four parts by weight of metal powder. 
Slip-coats have been made having between two and up 
to ten parts of metal powder by weight to one part of 
water. The metal powder-water slurry is directly appli 
cable or special additives (such as wetting agents, defloccu 
lating agents and the like) may be added to impart specific 
desirable properties to the slip. For the application of the 
slip-forming of molybdenum wire, it was found useful, 
but not necessary, to use a slurry containing an anionic 
deflocculating agent. It was found that regardless of the 
pH of the slurry from very acid to very basic, adequate 
coverage was provided when the slip was applied as a 
coating to the wire. 
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The coating on the wire may be sintered as well known 

in the art; a sintering temperature of 1900 C. produces 
good results, however, satisfactory results may be ob 
tained in the range of about 1400° C. to 2000 C. The 
sintering furnace 5 preferably contains a non-oxidizing 
atmosphere, such as a hydrogen atmosphere. 

FIGS. 2, 3 and 4 illustrate a wire formed by the above 
process. A molybdenum wire of 0.048 inch in diameter 
was coated continuously to 0.060 inch in diameter by suc 
cessive applications of molybdenum metal-powder slip. 
The coating on the wire was sintered at 1900 C. in a 
hydrogen atmosphere to insure adequate consolidation 
and adherence to the base wire. FIG. 2 represents the 
cross-section of the slip-formed molybdenum wire after 
it has been thus coated from 0.048 to 0.060 inch diameter 
and sintered at the said 1900 C. in the hydrogen atmos 
phere. As is apparent from this figure, the porosity of 
the coating is very great. The base molybdenum wire 14 
is seen to contain powdered metal coating particles 15; 
however, large voids 16 exist in the coating. 

After coating, the wire has swaged to 0.048 inch di 
ameter. This wire is illustrated in FIG. 3. It is seen 
that the porous coating has been considerably consoli 
dated and that the voids 16 have been reduced. 
The 0.048 inch diameter wire was then drawn to 0.010 

inch diameter, a cross-section of which is shown in FIG. 4. 
The coating in FIG. 4 is no longer apparent and the wire 
looks much like that of an uncoated wire. 

Similar sections of coated and sintered wire were also 
satisfactorily drawn directly from 0.060 to 0.010 inch di 
ameter. While the above example illustrates the coating 
of molybdenum refractory metal powder on molybdenum 
base wire, tungsten wire has also been so formed. Like 
Wise large molybdenum rod in the range of 0.10 to 0.50 
inh diameter have been slip-coated and swaged satisfactori 
ly to smaller sizes after the coating has been dried and 
sintered onto the rod sources. It is, of course, not neces 
sary that the coating metal be the same as the base metal; 
for example, a coating of molybdenum can be secured 
to a tungsten wire by the above disclosed process. Also, 
While the above examples have referred to tungsten and 
molybdenum, the method according to the present inven 
tion may be advantageously used with tungsten base 
alloys, molybdenum base alloys and other metals. 
One of the major advantages seen in this invention is 

that slip-forming of wire is considerably more economical 
than the present commercial process for the formation 
of wire. The process herein disclosed will save time, labor 
and materials. Specifically the process provides for a 
shorter and improved procedure for the formation of wire 
directly from metal powder without resorting to the nor 
mal practice of producing ingots and working these ingots 
to wire by rolling, swaging and drawing. 

While many modifications may occur to those skilled 
in the art, the invention is to be limited only by the claims 
annexed to and forming a part of this invention. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 

Patent of the United States is: 
1. A method for the production of refractory metal 

wire free from voids comprising the steps of coating a 
base wire selected from the group of tungsten, molyb 
denum, tungsten base alloys and molybdenum base alloys 
with a slurry having between 2 to 10 parts metal powder 
by weight of the same metal as the base wire to one part 
of water, drying the coating, sintering the coating at a 
temperature in the range of 1400° C. to 2000° C. in a non 
oxidizing atmosphere, and working the sintered wire 
down to a diameter less than the original diameter of the 
base wire to consolidate the wire. 

2. A method for the production of refractory metal 
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wire free from voids comprising the steps of coating a base 
wire selected from the group consisting of tungsten, molyb 
denum, tungsten base alloys and molybdenum base alloys 
with a slurry having a ratio of 4 parts by weight of metal 
powder of the same metal as the base were to one part 
by weight of water, sintering the coating at about 1900 
C. in a hydrogen atmosphere to adhere the coating to the 
base wire, and working the sintered wire down to a di 
ameter less than the original diameter of the base wire to 
consolidate the wire. 

3. A method for the production of wire according to 
claim 2 wherein the base wire and slurry are of tungsten. 

4. A method for the production of wire according to 
claim 2 wherein the base wire and slurry are of molyb 
denum. 
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